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BEFORE THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE  1ST CLASS ,  SONITPUR 

Present :-  Smti Sabita Bharadwaj , AJS 

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class Sonitpur, at Tezpur 

G.R.CASE NO :-1652/2016 

Under section  323/294 

                                               State of Assam 

                                                   -VERSUS – 

                                             Md. Nurjamal Haque 

S/O- Abdul Hai 

                                                 Resident of Gotlong 

                                      Police Station- Tezpur 

                                      District- Sonitpur 

 

-Accused person 

 

 

Appeared 

Learned App for State……………………………... Smt. Karabi Das 

Learned Counsel for Defence……………………  Babul Borthakur 

Date of Evidence…………………………............  05.09.2018, 08.03.2019 

Date of Argument ……………………………………  31.05.2019 

Date of Judgment…………………………………….  31.05.2019                                                  
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 JUDGMENT 

 

1.         Accused persons viz. Md. Nurjamal Haque stood for trial for the 

allegations of committing offences u/s 323/294 IPC.  

 2. The prosecution case in brief is that on 27.05.2016 the informant viz. 

Ambia Begum, wife of Md. Nurjamal Haque, resident of Gotlong lodged an 

“Ejahar” before the Officer-in-charge Tezpur Police Station stating inter alia 

as on 26.05.2016 the accused person assaulted her. 

            3.  On the basis of the „Ejahar‟ a case has been registered as Tezpur P.S. 

Case no. 882/16 u/s 325 IPC and investigation was initiated and after 

completion of investigation charge sheet was submitted against accused Md. 

Nurjamal Haque u/s 323/294 IPC. 

        4. On the appearance of the above named accused person before the 

Court and also after furnishing the copies to him substances of offences u/s 

323/294 IPC on being stated to him by me and he pleaded not guilty and 

claimed trial. 

        5. The prosecution has examined 3 (three) nos. of witnesses and 

exhibited 1 (one) no. document. The examinations of the accused u/s 313 

Cr.P.C. is recorded which is of total complete denial. The accused declined to 

adduce any evidence in support of his defence. 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

(I) Whether on 26.05.2016 had accused person viz. Md. Nurjamal 

Haque caused hurt to the informant? 

 

(II) Whether on 26.05.2016 had accused person viz. Md. Nurjamal 

Haque uttered any obscene words to the annoyance of the 

informant? 
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        6.  I have carefully perused the entire materials available on case record 

and heard the arguments advanced by the Learned Counsels of both the 

sides and proceeded to decide as follows: 

 

DISCUSSION , DECISIONS & REASONS THEREOF:- 

7.  For better convenience all the points for determination are decided 

together. 

Point for determination no. (I) 

Whether on 26.05.2016 had accused person viz. Md. Nurjamal Haque 

caused hurt to the informant? 

And 

Point for determination no. (II) 

Whether on 26.05.2016 had accused person viz. Md. Nurjamal Haque 

uttered any obscene words to the annoyance of the informant? 

8.  To decide whether the prosecution side has successfully able to bring 

home the guilt of the accused person beyond all reasonable doubt or not let 

the evidences led by the prosecution side evaluated properly. If the testimony 

deposed by P.W. 1 / informant Ambia Begum is taken into consideration it is 

clearly apparent that she has alleged that the accused used to assault her 

and did not provide her food after causing mental torture to her as he was 

tried to be restrained by her for keeping illicit relation with another lady. In 

this instant case the testimony as deposed by P.W. 3 Anjuma Begum is not at 

all support the case of prosecution as she does not possess any knowledge 

about the fact of the alleged occurrence. Further, it is observed by me that 

although P.W. 2 Anowara Begum stated in her evidence in chief that she had 

witnessed that the accused assaulted the informant P.W. 1/informant Ambia 

Begum while she was trying to restrain him as he was maintaining a illicit 

relation with another lady, but at the same time at her cross examination she 

disclosed another fact that as the accused did not furnish any penny to the 

informant hence, pushing and shoving occurred amongst them and thus the 
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P.W. 1/informant Ambia Begum sustained injuries by falling down. Therefore, 

from the testimony as deposed by one and only eye witness i.e. P.W. 2 

Anowara Begum of the alleged incident it is clear apparent that informant / 

P.W. 1 Ambia Begum sustained injuries due to occurrence of pushing and 

shoving hence, the accused cannot be held guilty for committing offence of 

causing voluntary hurt to the informant. Moreover, neither the informant nor 

any witnesses of the prosecution has disclosed any other fact that on the day 

of alleged incident the informant was abused by the accused person. Hence, 

only on the basis of the testimonies as deposed by their witnesses of 

prosecution accused cannot be held guilty for the offences as alleged against 

him. 

        9. Therefore, in my considered view, the prosecution side has miserably 

failed to prove the guilt of the accused beyond all reasonable doubt and the 

accused person is entitled to get the benefit of doubt. 

 Hence, all the points for determination are decided in negative. 

       10. In result accused Md. Nurjamal Haque is acquitted from the charges 

u/s 323/294 IPC and set at liberty.  

Bail Bonds (if any) shall be valid up to expiry of 6 (six) months from 

the date of this order and Judgement. 

Given under the hand & seal of this Court on this 31st day of May 

2019. 

 

 

     Sabita Bharadwaj 

         Judicial Magistrate 1st Class 

                  Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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                                                  Appendix  

 

Names of the witnesses  of Prosecution:- 

1. P.W.1- Ambia Begum. 

2. P.W.2- Anowara Begum.  

3. P.W.3- Anjuma Begum. 

Documents exhibited by Prosecution :-  

1.  Ext. 1- Ejahar. 

2. Ext. 1(1)- Signature of Ambia Begum. 

Names of the witnesses  of Defence:-  Nil 

 

Documents exhibited by Defence :-  Nil 

 

     Sabita Bharadwaj 

         Judicial Magistrate 1st Class 

                  Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 


